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A Preliminary Review 
of US Licensure 

Prerequisite Requirements 

Donna M. (Liewer) Cohen, FCLB Executive Director

With appreciation to David Anderson, D.C.

In Search of Consistency:

Trigger

• CCE-US adopted revised Standards in 2011, 
including admissions requirements

• Took effect January 2014

• Interim: DCPs could choose to admit 
under old or new requirements, 
but had to pick one system
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How does this affect boards?

• Dr. David Anderson volunteered:

• Research US prerequisites

• Especially relating to CCE’s new Admissions Standards

• Former Enrollment Management Administrator 

• Palmer Davenport and Port Orange

• Texas Chiropractic College

August 2013

• Scope of project:

• Initial look at potential licensing issues 
facing new and upcoming graduates

• Shed light on differences and similarities 
in prerequisites among US boards 
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1

• FCLB notified US boards of the project 

• excellent participation by all but one board 

2
• Administrators asked to forward application / 
instructions to Dr. Anderson

3
• Statute, regulations, other application information 
accessed via the boards’ websites

The Process

Preliminary report

• Issued March 2014

• Still chasing down data 
issues

• Not yet ready for 
publication, but general 
trends clear
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CCE US Requirements

Good faith attempt to dance with CCE

• Lots of REALLY old language in law

• Excerpted directly from previous versions 
of CCE Standards

• Some refer to 3 versions ago

• Some laws give mailing address and contact 
information to get copies from CCE
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CCE current admissions requirements –
January 2013

Current Previous
90 semester hours at institution accredited by agency 
recognized by USDE – or foreign equivalent

Same

Cumulative GPA 3.0 on 4.0 scale
Individual course grades not specified

Cumulative GPA 2.5
nothing less than 2.0

Includes minimum of 24 hours in life and physical 
sciences

24 hours detailed

Well-rounded general education program in the 
humanities and social sciences

24 hours detailed

Alternative track 
At least 90 hours Same

2.75 GPA Same

Highly scrutinized Same

See next slide

Previous: includes 48 hours as detailed:

No grade lass than 2.0, Cumulative GPA 2.50
English Language Skills 6 Includes English composition, speech, or English literature

Psychology 3

Social sciences or humanities 15

Biological sciences 6 Must include pertinent lab experiences

Chemistry 12 At least 3 inorganic, 6 organic and/or biochemistry
At least 6 must include lab experiences

Physics and related studies 6 One must include lab – or 3 hours in physics with lab and 3 in 
biomechanics, kinesiology, statistics, or exercise physiology  

OR
Substantially meets requirements if 3.25 GPA, or has a BA degree leading to licensure with 2.50 

International: substantially equivalent
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Analysis of Board 
Requirements

High School (Secondary)

• Almost all US jurisdictions require proof of high 
school graduation or its equivalent

• High school diploma required by 5 states, no 
equivalence accepted

• Not required for entrance into post-secondary 
(university, college)

• Issues with international equivalence
continued
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High School (Secondary)

• Does not allow for innovations:
• Dual degree – advanced students graduate with an 

associates degree
• GED

• Proof of completing high school is not routinely 
collected by chiropractic programs

• CCE does not address high school

Prechiropractic, postsecondary education

# Boards

2 Complete specific courses in advance of DCP admission

3 List on application all courses taken to meet board requirements 

9 Specific prerequisite courses or documents

1 Prechiropractic certificate to be issued by another department within state

2 Prechiropractic coursework must be acceptable to specific state university

1 Applicant signs affidavit attesting to completing 2 yrs liberal arts & sciences 
study in accredited college 
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Confusion about length 
of postsecondary education

# Boards

1 Bachelor’s degree program must be 128 hours – many are 120

1 Refers to 60 hours in basic sciences mandated by CCE

3 Refer to half of a bachelor’s degree

17 Refer to “two years” 

8 Refer to hours without specifying semester or quarter hours

3 Specific courses that are no longer required by CCE

1 Liberal arts approved by the Department of Licensure

1 2 years of “pre-professional” education

1 2 Years “academic study”

1 2 years “leading to a BA/BS degree”

Summary
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Houston, we have a problem

Confusing for admissions officers

•27 US boards 
have some type of issue
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Confusing to the applicant

• 19 US boards have inconsistent information 
when comparing

• Board website
• Application
• Statutes/Regulation

Failing to ask for information required by law
Asking for information not specified by law

Less than CCE-US requirements

• 28 boards’ requirements are less than CCE-US

• So why even have these requirements?

BOARDS

CCE-US
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Exceed CCE-US requirements

• Who should change?

14 12 Bachelor’s prior to licensure

2 Bachelor’s prior matriculation

3 Specify courses in way that can exceed CCE requirements

BOARDS

CCE-US

No prerequisites – 7 US jurisdictions

• Graduate from a CCE-accredited college
• Hope they add “or equivalent” for foreign trained

• Pass all NBCE exams

• Good moral character

Arizona, Delaware, Idaho, 
Iowa, Michigan, Virginia, 
Guam
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DISCUSSION
Do you need to update 
your requirements?

How much detail is in the 
public interest? 

What about foreign?


